GRADE LEVEL ASSEMBLIES
AUGUST 28, 2019
THE HIVE
LET’S MEET OUR TEAM

» PRINCIPAL BROWN
» VICE PRINCIPAL DR. BROWN
» DIRECTOR DR .ROBERSON
» GERARDO CONSTANTINO - Community Assistant (Welcome Center)
» CLAYTON BALLARD - Counselor (600 Building)
» HOLLY COOK - Counselor (600 Building)
» KELLIE LARSEN - Counselor (600 Building)
» OSCAR GUTIERREZ - Counselor (600 Building)
» MEGAN BLUM - Counselor (600 Building)
» TAMARA MUHAMMAD - ASB and Intervention Support
» MACEDONIO ARTEAGA - Pupil Advocate (300 Building)
» BREE WILLIAMSON - SCHOOL NURSE (100 Building)
ATTENDANCE CHALLENGE
Assemblymember Shirley N. Weber, Ph.D. invites you to take part in the ATTENDANCE CHALLENGE!

In recognition of Attendance Awareness Month (September), the “Attendance Challenge” will begin on Monday, August 26, 2019.

How to qualify?

PERFECT ATTENDANCE
No absences or tardies

EXCELLENT ATTENDANCE
No more than 3 absences

Star at the end of each semester, K-12 students with PERFECT or EXCELLENT attendance will receive the California State Seal Award.

Star at the end of the 2019-2020 academic school year, students with PERFECT attendance for the entire year will be invited to participate in a special recognition ceremony.

For more detailed information, please contact your school principal, call the district office at (619) 531-7913, or visit asmdc.org/LN

Attendance is the key to knowledge, character growth and future success!
Excused Absences

- **Illness**
  - Medical, Dental, or Chiropractic appointments
  - Lice, under a doctor’s care
  - Medical quarantine and hospitalization

  **NOTE:** Illness *does not* include a student being overtired, depressed, or fatigued. And an “illness” does not extend to a parent or sibling’s illness.

- **Justifiable Personal Reasons**
  - Death in the Family
  - Court Appearances
  - Religious Observances (holidays, ceremonies, retreats)
  - Family emergency (*student’s absence is requested in writing by the parent/guardian and approved by the principal or vice principal*)
  - School-initiated absences, including suspensions
  - Juvenile Hall (*because students are confined*)
  - Student is absent pending exemption or placement
Unexcused Absences

- Absences for reasons other than those listed above or non-approved personal emergency are unexcused.
  - A non-approved personal emergency is a situation that school administration find could have been handled in some other manner, even though approved by the parent or guardian.
IMPORTANT DATES

- Open House: September 24, 2019
- Homecoming Game: October 11, 2019
- Homecoming Dance: October 12, 2019
LHS Policies
Senior Contract

Senior activities are a privilege and all seniors may attend. However, senior students at Lincoln High School must accept and abide by school rules and regulations. Any student who is found to be engaged in inappropriate and/or illegal behavior at a school-sponsored event may be prohibited from participating in the Graduation Ceremony. The Seniors and their parents must sign and return it to the front office.

Due to Main Office by Friday, September 27, 2019
Zero Tolerance

Items brought to school and taken into the classroom should be for the purpose of enhancing the instructional process, not interrupting the process. The Zero Tolerance Policy requires suspension or expulsion for students who violate rules related to weapons, controlled substances, or violence if the offense occurs during lunch period – off-campus, and during, or while going to or from a school-sponsored activity. In conjunction with California’s Ed Code #48900, the Board of Education has approved the Zero Tolerance Policy:

- Possessing, selling, or otherwise furnishing a firearm.
- Brandishing a knife at any other person.
- Unlawfully selling a controlled substance.
- Committing or attempting to commit a sexual assault or committing a sexual battery.
- Possession of an explosive device.
Parking Policy

Parking Lot is open from 6:10 am - 7:25 am & 2:25
Only for students and staff. Must have parking
permit.
Students cannot access the parking lot during the
school day.
Crime Stoppers

STUDENTS SPEAKING OUT
888-580-8477 or studentsspeakingout.org

Violence-Bullying-Theft-Gangs-Drugs & Alcohol-Vandalism-Weapons-Smuggling

Bullying, substance abuse, relationship violence, and gang activity thrive in environments where bystanders tolerate activities that are wrong. There are real & serious consequences for these activities.

Speaking out makes a difference in your Life, your School & Community.
Bully Button

Welcome to the Hive!

Lincoln High School Freshman Orientation

Parent Orientation 9:30-11:00

When: Friday, August 23rd from 8:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Where: Lincoln High School - Check in at Theatre
What: Get your schedule, ID card, and textbooks. Meet your counselor and student leaders. Tour the campus. Learn about athletics, clubs, and activities. A BBQ will be provided for all students.
Dress Code
All staff members must follow and enforce the guidelines of the student dress code.

- Pants, Shorts, Skirts and Skorts
  - Appropriate material and length (one hand above the knee)
  - Worn at waist, no sagging, no “baggy items”
  - No holes, rips or cuts that show skin

- Shirts
  - No shirts that depict in any form profanity, violence, drugs, alcohol, tobacco, sexual act, or are offensive to any gender or religion
  - Shirts must cover shoulders (2”-3” width on the shoulder)
  - NO; muscle shirts, spaghetti straps, tops that expose the midriff, or expose cleavage/bra straps

- Shoes
  - No houseshoes or slides
  - Loafers/slippers not allowed

- Belts
  - May not have any insignia

- Hats, Caps, Beanies, Rags, Visors, Sunglasses are not allowed to be worn in the classroom.

Students who are out of dress code will be taken to the reconnection room and will receive loaner clothing. If students choose not to wear the loaner they will wait in the room until their parent or guardian can bring them clothing appropriate for school.
SCHOLARLY BEHAVIORS

Lincoln Hornets:

- Dress appropriately for school
- Greet and address others in a friendly manner.
- Treat others with respect and refrain from using inappropriate language.
- Are prepared and ready to learn with all the necessary materials.
- Face the classroom speaker and sit up straight and tall.
- They remove hats, earphones and electronics and put away items that cause distraction.
- Willingly participate in classroom or group discussions.
- Take academic risks. They are not scared of mistakes.
- Take responsibility for their actions and apologize when they act inappropriately or hurt others.
- Mediate conflict in a non-violent manner using respectful words.
VISITOR POLICY

• All visitors must check into the Welcome Center located in the front the school.
• Family members must have an appointment in order to enter campus.
• All visitors must wear a visitors badge at all times while on site.
Lunch Expectations

• Lunch is served in all 4 centers and in the main kitchen next to the New Gym
• Snacks are available for purchase in all of those spaces.
• Areas designated to eat lunch include:
  • 300, 400, 500, 600, Center Quad and Lincoln Lane
No Food deliveries
Admin Procedure 2270

- California Department of Education Regulations
- San Diego Unified School District Wellness Policy

Competitive foods are prohibited on public school grounds from selling food and beverages to pupils on the school campus during the school day.

No parents or community organizations, private individuals or commercial entities may sell food to pupils on school campuses during school hours.
Electronic DEVICE Policy

- Electronic devices may ONLY be used before school, lunch, and after school.
DISCIPLINE PROTOCOL

Level 1: Teacher-Student-Parent

Classroom interventions - Students exhibiting behavior that prevents you from teaching (i.e., violating classroom rules, off task, no homework, use of cell phone, chewing gum, wearing hats, etc).

- Possible Consequences: Verbal warning, conference with student, loss of points, decrease in Citizenship marks, phone call home to parent, parent meeting, teacher detention, etc.

*** Prior to moving to Level 2, parent contact MUST be documented and indicated on referral, including the dates to all interventions.
Level 2: Referral to Counselor/Dean

Students exhibiting repeated Level 1 type behaviors (incl. minor defiance, wandering hallways, vulgar language, disrespect, habitual absence, excessive non-compliance).

- After repeated infractions and numerous opportunities to address behavior within the classroom (incl. parent phone call/conference), please complete a referral form and send student to counseling office. On the referral form, indicate strategies/interventions attempted prior to referral (dates included). If needed, call the front office for assistance.
- Counselors/Dean have been instructed to send students back to class if this step is not followed.
DISCIPLINE PROTOCOL

Level 3: Referral to Vice Principals and/or Principal

Students exhibiting severe defiance, fighting, sexual harassment, bullying, severe property damage.

- Student should be sent to the Vice Principal and/or Principal if student is engaged in fighting, major disruption/defiance, sexual harassment, bullying, property damage, or Zero Tolerance offenses. If the safety of the student or others is at jeopardy, call the front office for assistance.
Bathroom Passes

Students are not permitted out of class without a pass.

No bathroom passes first 10 minutes or last 10 minutes of class.

Must sign out and in of your class

Must carry a pass
After School Programs at Lincoln High School
How do our programs work?
All students are welcome to show up whenever they want and leave when they want, all year long.

Why should we get involved?
* You get to hang out with your friends after school.
* Because you will have new experiences, learn new things, and try new things that you wouldn’t normally do on a regular school day.
* Everything we do is free for all Lincoln students.
* If you are a college bound student, you want to reflect your student involvements on your personal statement.

How can you get involved?
* You just need to show up.
* If you want to have a calendar with all of our clubs, pick up a program calendar in room 672 or check out our flyer cabinets in each quad.
Cooking Club: Meets every Tuesday in room 655.

Drivers Ed: Meets every Wednesday starting next week, location will be in the announcements.

Drop In Center: Open every day until 6:00 PM.

Lincoln Crew: Meets every Monday in room 601, starting on Sept. 9th.

Canvas Club: Meets every Wednesday in the 800 Quad.

Drumline Club: Now recruiting new students, meets Every Monday, Thursday.

Self-Care Club: Meets in room 806 every Thursday starting Sept. 5th.

Ballet Folklorico: Meets in room 672 every Monday & Wednesday starting on September 4th.

Urban Art Club: Meets every Friday in room 806 starting on Sept 18th.

American Sign Language Club: Starts September 12, in room 655.

Tutoring: In the works, but will be free and open to all students for any level of Math and Science.

Coming up: CPR/FA Certifications, Self-Defense, Fashion Club, MECHA, Fitness, Spin Class, Mock Trial, Career Hub, Garden Club, Ceramics, Kayaking Trips, Ballers Club, Step Club, Choir Club, Cosmetology Club, and any other clubs that you wish to help start.
Student Drop In Center

Our student Drop In Center is open daily from the last bell, until 6:00pm. All students are welcome to hang out, play pool, use our game systems, listen to music, or wait for your ride. Below are some of the perks that you can take advantage of:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Use our phone chargers</th>
<th>Play Board Games</th>
<th>Arts &amp; Crafts</th>
<th>Hot supper food served daily @ 3:30PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Use our Computers/Printer</td>
<td>Free Cold Water</td>
<td>HW Support</td>
<td>Play XBOX One, PS4, Wii Switch, Arcade Machines, and Computer Games.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Be A Difference Maker

JOIN ASB BECOME AN ASB OFFICER FOR THE 2019-2020 SCHOOL YEAR.

PLAN DANCES, SPIRIT WEEKS, PEP RALLIES AND MORE!

WE ARE LOOKING FOR STUDENTS WHO ARE COMMITTED TO MAKING LINCOLN THE BEST SCHOOL EVER!!!

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 3-6 DUE TO ROOM 555 BY SEPTEMBER 13TH
Reconnection Room 360 Penthouse
Dean of Students Office

Support teachers and staff with student discipline and attendance concerns.

Meet student needs! I want to help you get the support you need to be successful at Lincoln.

- Tardy/Truancy Support
- In School Suspensions
- Reflection
SCHEDULING APPOINTMENTS WITH COUNSELORS

Counselors will have appointment slips and will call students out of class

NO schedule changes except for one of the following reasons:

- Hole in schedule (missing a class)
- Already took and passed class
RESTORATIVE JUSTICE

Mr. A - Pupil Advocate located Room 345

See me if you need help with conflict mediation, restorative practice.

After school tutoring

Restorative Hornets
Nurse’s Office
Welcome Center - Mr. Constantino